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Editorial Comment
This issue of THE CATHOLIC LAWYER features an article by
Monsignor John P. Kleinz which in the opinion of the Editors is
a great contribution to Catholic scholarship. Writing on the theme
of religious freedom as proclaimed by the Second Vatican Council,
Monsignor Kleinz defines precisely what the Council meant by religious
liberty and demonstrates the great importance of the Declaration
to the developing spirit of ecumenism.
As a symbol of the development of doctrine, as a frank answer
to American Protestants who had asked for a clear statement from
the highest authority in the Catholic Church, for the American bishops
and their theological experts who had worked unceasingly to have
it passed, for American Catholics in a pluralistic society, and surely
for lawyers of all faiths, the Declaration on Religious Freedom must
rank as one of the most significant achievements of the most
momentous Catholic event of the twentieth century.
In line with this theme of religious freedom it is most satisfying
to note that as of this June, Spain's Protestants, Jews and members
of other religious minorities became free to worship publicly. This
right to open worship instead of the uncertain tolerance that had
often required the furtive practice of religion was at last granted to
non-Catholics by the Spanish Parliament. The voice of Vatican 11
is indeed being heard!
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